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Notes

info@AutismSupportNetwork.com

Our goal is to short-cut the uphill battle individuals and families undertake when faced with autism – whether that means
the initial diagnosis, the day-to-day living and coping needed, relationship and therapeutic strategies and the latest
information.We all experience frustration and can feel isolation in our journeys with ASD. The Autism Support Network is
designed as a place by those living with ASD for those with ASD and those seeking social connection, peer guidance and a
feeling of community with those that understand.

familyservices@autismspeaks.org

Autism Speaks is dedicated to promoting solutions, across the spectrum and throughout the lifespan, for the needs of
individuals with autism and their families through advocacy and support; increasing understanding and acceptance of
autism spectrum disorder; and advancing research into causes and better interventions for autism spectrum disorder and
related conditions.

info@autism-society.org

The Autism Society of America has been improving the lives of all affected by autism for over 50 years and envisions a
world where individuals and families living with autism are able to maximize their quality of life, are treated with the
highest level of dignity, and live in a society in which their talents and skills are appreciated and valued. We provide
advocacy, education, information and referral, support, and community at national, state and local levels through our
strong nationwide network of Affiliates.

info@playproject.org

Children with autism need intensive intervention services. With autism prevalence on the rise, the need for costeffective autism intervention models is needed now more than ever. PLAY Project is an evidenced-based parentmediated autism intervention model that can be learned and delivered by experts in child development. PLAY Project
offers a certification training and supervision combination that prepares trainees to deliver the intervention with fidelity
(in accordance with the research).

info@supportinc.com

Support, Inc. provides Residential, Day Program and Support Services to people with Intellectual Disabilities. Under the
Medicaid Comprehensive waiver, residential options include Host Home, Family Caregiver and Personal Care Attendant
services.

info@continuumcolo.org

Continuum of Colorado is a 501(c)(3), nonprofit agency providing services to people with a wide range of abilities. At
Continuum, we empower individuals to live a meaningful life. We believe it is our responsibility to not only meet the
needs of each individual we support but also to partner with our supported-individuals to help them reach milestones,
achieve their goals, and make their dreams a reality. Person-centeredness is not just a trend or buzzword to us; it’s a
philosophy that embodies each Direct Support Professional we hire. Our mission is to be a partner in choice and
independence by collaborating with individuals and their families to provide high-quality lifetime supports that will
empower them to thrive in their community.

Email on Site

The Center for Autism and Related Disorders (CARD) is one of the world's largest organizations using applied behavior
analysis (ABA) in the treatment of autism spectrum disorder.

*06824

Autism Support Network

PO Box 1525 Fairfield,
CT 06824

203-404-4929

Online Support

http://www.autismsupportnetwork.com/

10016

Autism Speaks

1 East 33rd St 4th Floor
New York, NY 10016

888-288-4762

Monday - Friday 9am to
1pm

www.autismspeaks.org

20814

Autism Society of America

4340 East-West Hwy
Suite 350 Bethesda, MA
20814

800-328-8476

Monday - Friday 9am to
9pm

http://www.autism-society.org/

48103

PLAY Project

3031 Miller Road Ann
Arbor, MI 48103

734-585-5333

Call for local location
hours

303-340-0322

Monday - Thursday 9am
to 5:30pm

http://www.playproject.org/

80011

Support, Inc.

15591 E Centretech
Pkwy Aurora, CO 80011

http://www.supportinc.com/

80012

Continuum of Colorado, Inc.

14280 E Jewell Ave Ste B
Aurora, CO 80012

303-214-3370

Monday - Thursday 8am
to 6pm

720-545-0768

Monday - Friday 9am to
5pm

http://continuumcolo.org/

80014
Center for Autism & Related
Disorders

2121 S Blackhawk St
Suite 100 Aurora, CO
80014

http://www.centerforautism.com/

Colorado Autism Consultants

10650 E Bethany Drive
Aurora, CO 80014

800-536-2340

Call for Appointment

http://coloradoautismconsultants.com/

info@coautism.com

Colorado Autism Consultants is dedicated to providing innovative and collaborative services to children with autism and
other special needs throughout Colorado. We change the lives of children, their families, and the communities through an
evidence-based approach that collaborates with your child’s family, school, and therapeutic teams.

info@elevationcolo.com

We provide high quality behavior services to decrease inappropriate behaviors and teach new skills to maximize the
independence of people with developmental disabilities. We also provide respite and community access to clients so caregivers do not have to find multiple agencies to support their loved ones.

info@newdayinhome.com

New Day is dedicated to providing quality services to the citizens of our community with Special Needs. Our commitment
is to enhance the quality of life for all individuals regardless of race, age, ethnicity, gender or ability.

info@aspireautism.org

Aspire Autism, LLC prepares the person with autism to be able to manage and work within the world. Our staff makes this
possible by fostering a love of learning in our kids. It starts with a well-balanced curriculum and easy access to positive
reinforcement. We make sure that our staff is equipped with the knowledge of each child and that the families within the
Aspire community are able to voice their own opinions. Our staff makes learning fun!

mail@bsotr.com

Behavior Services of the Rockies (BSOTR) is a group of dedicated behavior analytic practitioners located in the Mountain
West region of the United States. We strive to deliver the best quality behavior supports to improve the independence,
inclusion, and overall quality of life for our clients by providing evidence-based, pragmatic treatment, consultation and
teaching based on the principles of Applied Behavior Analysis (ABA). Our goal is to transfer and teach skills to clients and
caregivers, and to develop top-quality practitioners to expand the availability of high quality services throughout the
region.

80015

Elevation Ability Services

14415 E Smoky Hill Road
Aurora, CO 80015

720-524-7648

Monday - Friday 8:30am
to 5pm

303-841-1399

Monday - Friday 9am to
4pm

http://www.elevationcolo.com/

80016
New Day In Home Support &
Respite Services, Inc.

15200 E Orchard Road
Centennial, CO 80016

http://www.newdayinhome.com/

80020

Aspire Autism, LLC

14 Garden Center
Broomfield, CO 80020

720-379-3812

Monday - Friday 8am to
6pm

http://www.aspireautism.org/

80026

Behavior Services of the Rockies
(BSOTR)

1200 W South Boulder
Road Suite 204
Layfayette, CO 80026

720-837-2348

Monday - Friday 9am to
5pm

http://www.bsotr.com/

80038

Autism Society of Colorado

720-214-0794

Monday - Sunday 9am
to 5pm

http://autismcolorado.org/

info@autismcolorado.org

Autism Society of Colorado serves as a resource and bridge connections for the autism community. We are advancing the
conversation about equal access and inclusion through policy engagement and partnerships. We provide trainings to local
businesses and organizations in order to facilitate long-term, fulfilling employment opportunities. We believe that if we
work together, with your help—we can contribute lasting advocacy efforts and meaningful connections for autistic
individuals and their supporters.

Anschutz Medical
Campus 13123 East 16th
Ave Aurora, CO 80045

800-624-6553

24/7

https://www.childrenscolorado.org/

Email on Site

To improve the health of children through the provision of high-quality, coordinated programs of patient care, education,
research and advocacy and provides ABA therapy.

13620 Halleluiah Trail
Elbert, CO 80106

719-495-3908

Monday - Saturday 9am
to 5pm

https://www.stablestrides.org/

connect@stablestrides.org

Our mission is to significantly improve the wellbeing of individuals through a connection with horses. We believe that
horses and the therapy they provide is an essential solution to strong and healthy individuals, families, and communities.

303-596-9074

Monday - Friday 8:30am
to 5:30pm

AmyFetter@integratedsb.com

We provide direct, weekly intervention for clients using speech generating devices (SGDs) in their homes, schools, or
communities. We work with individuals in the environment where intervention will be most effective and meaningful.

PO Box 848 Broomfield,
CO 80038

80045

Children's Hospital Colorado

80106

StableStrides (Formerly PPTRC)

80111

Integrated Speech & Behavior

Greenwood Village, CO
80111

www.integratedspeechbehavior.com

The Child and Family Therapy
Center of Denver - South Office

7400 E Orchard Rd Ste
2700N Greenwood
Village, CO 80111

720-442-2720

Call for Appointment

http://childfamilytherapyofdenver.com/

info@childfamilytherapyofdenver.com

Whether it be the birth of a child, loss of a loved one, adolescent issues or divorce, people encounter challenges and
difficult issues throughout their lives. To many people, these changes may seem overwhelming and stressful.
Fortunately, even the toughest problems may be resolved with the proper knowledge and understanding on how to deal
with life’s difficulties.

info@familyvoicesco.org

Family Voices Colorado believes that parents of children with special health care needs should not be alone when they
face the scary and confusing task of securing care for their children. Every day we give parents the information and
strength they need to navigate complex health care systems in order to get things like wheelchairs, oxygen, or surgery for
their children. With our help, parents are able to be the heroes their children are counting on.

Email on Site

JumpStart Autism Center's applied behavior analysis services use your child's interests and motivations to teach new
skills that will maximize their life long success.

info@gardencolorado.org

All of our programs are comprehensive, individually tailored & guided by the principals of Applied Behavior Analysis
(ABA) by a team of experienced professionals. Beyond our programming, Garden strives to be a foundation of support for
our families and community through outreach & advocacy.

Email on Site

Autism On Call, LLC provides a wealth of ASD knowledge, resources and experience. Through the LSP© Training Options,
parents and professionals are able to tap into a trusted source for thoughtful and balanced consultation, coaching, advice
and educational support. Dr. Rydell also uses his extensive ASD experience for those who wish to establish an ongoing
mentorship and collaboration at home, school, center or private practice settings. AOC is an invaluable and
comprehensive ASD resource for information exchange, sharing creative ideas and strategies, advice and thoughtful
discussion, collaboration and mentoring with existing teams, service providers, and family members to enhance ASD
programs, intervention and therapy.

globalbehavioredu@gmail.com

GBE Alliance, Inc. is a premier resource in providing autism evaluations, ABA treatment, counseling services, therapies,
and educational services to support individuals with autism and their families.

Email on Site

The Shandy Clinic is a private outpatient therapy clinic serving patients in Aurora, Monument, Colorado Springs, and
Pueblo Colorado with nine locations. As a private therapy practice the Shandy Clinic prides itself in personalized,
individual therapy in a friendly, family environment. In addition to traditional therapy approaches, the clinic also
empowers our staff to think outside the box to find solutions to help our patients make progress.

80112

Family Voices Colorado

12567 W Cedar Drive
Ste 210 Centennial, CO
80112

Jumpstart Autism Center - Denver

369 Inverness Parkway
Suite 375 Englewood,
CO 80112

303-733-3000

303-284-7328

Monday - Friday 9am to
5pm

Call for Appointment

https://familyvoicesco.org/

http://www.jumpstartaba.com

80120

Garden, Inc.

5829 S Curtice St
Littleton, CO 80120

303-306-8259

Monday - Friday 9am to
6pm

https://gardenautism.org/

80124

Autism on Call

8600 Park Meadows
Drive Suite 800 Lone
Tree, CO 80124

720-320-1441

Monday - Friday 8am to
6pm

https://www.autismoncall.com/

80130

Global Behavior Education
Alliance, Inc (GBE Alliance)

5468 Longwood Circle
Highlands Ranch, CO
80130

1-888-423-2559

Call for Appointment

https://www.globalbehavioredu.com/

80132

Shandy Clinic -Tri-Lakes Clinic

17230 Jackson Creek
Pkwy Ste 220
Monument, CO 80132

719-488-3348

Monday - Thursday 8am
to 6pm

https://www.shandyclinic.com/

80138

Legacy Comprehensive Counseling
& Consulting

19751 East Mainstreet
#218 Parker, CO 80138

303-841-4005

Call for Appointment

http://legacyparker.com/

info@legacyparker.com

Our center is dedicated to providing multidisciplinary assessments and therefore, will incorporate information from
medical specialists (such as pediatricians and psychiatrists), speech pathologists, occupational therapists, school
psychologists and teachers, and other mental health providers. Our goal is to help coordinate treatment plans and
recommendations with outside providers in order to provide more comprehensive and individualized services for
patients and their families.

1312 17th St #146
Denver, CO 80202

303-997-0305

Monday - Friday 9am to
5pm

https://www.coloradoabatherapy.com/

info@coloradoabatherapy.com

Colorado ABA Therapy is especially effective at evaluating children and planning ABA therapies that will target their
specific, individual challenges. Every child is different and special, so our therapy plans are as well.

80202

Colorado ABA Therapy

The Behavioral Growing Tree

7200 E Dry Creek Rd Ste
E104 Centennial, CO
80112

866-300-0822

Call for Appointment

http://www.behavioralgrowingtree.com/

info@behavioralgrowingtree.com

Our ultimate goal is for you to have the skills and feel confident that you can deal with any challenging behavior that may
arise in the future. The Behavioral Growing Tree provides you and your child with Early Intervention, Intensive Direct One
to One, and Consultation Services. If you have any questions please Contact Us.

80210

Colorado Autism Pediatric Therapy 4340 E Kentucky Ave Ste
Services
465 Glendale, CO 80246

303-773-1034

Call for Appointment

https://coloradoautism.com/

Email on Site

We SPECIALIZE in helping ALL children unlock their full potential! Various types of children we work with include:
sensory processing disorders/SPD (sensory integration-sensory sensitivities and sensory seekers), autism spectrum
disorders (some people don’t know what on and off the spectrum means), learning differences, motor skill deficiencies,
ADHD/ADD-Attention Deficit Disorder, oral/feeding issues, handwriting and fine motor skills, coping skills, social skills,
behavioral difficulties, gifted and talented gaps, non-verbal learning disorder, genetic disorders, Down Syndrome,
Cerebral Palsy, and all types of developmental issues.

303-233-3122

Monday - Friday 8:30am
to 4:30pm

http://www.pascohh.com

info@pascohh.com

PASCO works together with children and adults to establish and achieve personal goals through supportive services that
promote greater independence. Providing ABA therapy and multiple other services.

jcrabtree@bendingbirchbehavioral.com

Bending Birch Behavioral Services is a Colorado based practice providing ABA Therapy services to individuals diagnosed
with Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD) and related developmental disabilities. We serve individuals from 18 months of
age to Adult in home, community, school and clinical settings and offer a full range of Applied Behavior Analysis (ABA)
services as well as Direct Instruction, Naturalistic Teaching Techniques, Social Group Facilitation and Consultation.

info@playtolearntherapies.com

We are a team of clinicians dedicated to the treatment of children ages 3 months to 6 years with autism spectrum
disorders and other developmental delays. Our goal is to help each child we work with reach his or her unique potential
and develop the social, language and play skills that will foster increased independence and improved quality of life. We
work with health insurance companies, Medicaid, Colorado early intervention programs and private pay clients.

80215
Personal Assistance Services of
Colorado (PASCO)

9197 W 6th Ave Suite
1000 Lakewood, CO
80215

80220

Bending Birch Behavioral Services,
LLC

Play to Learn Therapies

6000 E Evans Ave
Denver, CO 80222

Denver, CO 80220

720-505-6293

303-564-0751

Call for Appointment

Call for Appointment

http://www.bendingbirchbehavioral.com/

www.playtolearntherapies.com

80222

Firefly Autism

2695 S Jersey St
Denver, CO 80222

303-759-1192

Monday - Friday 8am to
5pm

http://www.fireflyautism.org/

info@fireflyautism.org

Our services include clinical assessments and the development of individual treatment plans, an intensive early
intervention program, a school-age program for students up to age 21, a home and community based program, and
weekly social skills groups. Firefly serves children (as young as 18 months of age) and adults, and every program in our
clinic has a 1:1 student to teacher ratio. Firefly’s treatment is based on leading, empirically based interventions, primarily
using Applied Behavior Analysis (ABA) to teach functional skills.

The Foundation Behavioral
Solutions

Denver, CO 80222

303-523-7573

Monday - Friday 8am to
6pm

http://www.foundationbehavior.com/

valerie.thefoundation@gmail.com

Our therapists and BCBAs have been specifically chosen for their educational value to families. We want them to be able
to take the years of schooling and experience and develop it right into your family's life.

ebillman@eastersealscolorado.org

The Colorado Respite Coalition (CRC) is a group of families and community partners who have joined together to support
Colorado families who are caring for individuals of all ages with special needs. We believe that family caregivers need a
break and deserve our support. We promote Colorado's current respite care options and facilitate the development of
new, safe, affordable, interactive and stimulating respite care choices.

info@cfcico.com

Our mission is to provide the best possible treatment plan for children diagnosed with Autism and/or other
developmental disabilities by providing comprehensive direct service to the children in the home, in the community,
during social skills clubs and by collaborating with schools. Other Insurance Accepted: Aetna, Blue Cross-Blue Shield, CES,
Cigna, Cofinity, Kaiser, CWA, DD, Humana, SLS, TRICARE and United

80226

Colorado Respite Coalition

Consultants for Children

80227

5755 W Alameda Ave
Lakewood, CO 80226

265 S Harlan St.
Lakewood, CO 80226

303-233-1666

720-272-1289

24/7 Online

Call for Appointment

http://www.coloradorespitecoalition.org/

http://www.cfcico.com/

Handprints Behavioral Therapy

2525 S. Wadsworth Blvd
Ste 303 Lakewood, CO
80227

720-962-4555

Call for Appointment

https://handprintsbehavioraltherapy.com/

Email on Site

We provide compassionate and unique behavioral therapy to the children and families we serve through the use of
personalized treatment approaches. At the core, we believe a culture of compassion, engagement, and personal
understanding allows us to effectively match our therapist’s skills with each child’s individual needs. This connection
between therapist and child builds the trust required for the implementation of challenging treatment plans and allows
our clients and families to flourish.

admin@childrenstherapyco.com

Children’s Therapy Services of Colorado, Inc. was founded in 2006 with the VISION to help create a new experience for
children facing developmental challenges, where they are equipped to embrace their uniqueness and thrive without
boundaries. Over the years, our multidisciplinary team of exceptional pediatric therapists have helped hundreds of
families understand what is happening with their child and how to help them blossom.

info@oliver-bc.com

Oliver Behavioral Consultants’ team of well-trained therapists employ a multidisciplinary approach considering each
client’s unique needs to deliver function-based treatment strategies resulting in well-rounded intervention protocols.

Email on Site

Our vision is to establish the Interdisciplinary Intervention Model as a standard means of treatment for families
throughout Colorado and as an accessible platform for training professionals throughout the world.

info@childfamilytherapyofdenver.com

Whether it be the birth of a child, loss of a loved one, adolescent issues or divorce, people encounter challenges and
difficult issues throughout their lives. To many people, these changes may seem overwhelming and stressful.
Fortunately, even the toughest problems may be resolved with the proper knowledge and understanding on how to deal
with life’s difficulties.

info@emergeprofessionals.com

Our mission is to improve the lives of individuals and families affected by emotional, behavioral and neurological
challenges through diagnosis, intervention, research and education. We serve individuals of all ages with mental health
needs through evaluation, counseling, behavioral therapy and consultation. Emerge exists to provide quality resources
and services to promote emotional and social well-being and advance society's understanding of mental health. We
comfort, restore, and lighten the burden for those affected by mental illness.

Email on Site

Community Reach Center is a mental health center providing treatment and counseling for children, teens, adults and
seniors who are seeking to improve their mental well being. Our center offers a full spectrum of services designed to help
residents of Adams County and surrounding Denver areas manage and overcome mental illness, from depression and
anxiety to more severe disorders. We also offer Crisis Services for those who need help overcoming a difficult period in
their lives. Our diverse services and programs can assist anyone in need of support.

info@hopelightbh.org

Are you a parent of a child with a developmental disability or autism? Are you the parent of a student who struggles with
challenging behavior at school and/or at home? Are you facing the challenge of changing your own behavior to positively
impact your own physical and/or emotional health and wellness? Let the caring professional team at Hopelight
Behavioral Health partner with you to build a brighter tomorrow. Hopelight Behavioral Health offers a range of services
that support positive behavioral choices for a wide variety of individuals in many walks of life. Contact us to learn more
about how Hopelight Behavioral Health can be of help to you or those you love!We accept most major insurance
providers including medicaid!

info@tannerautism.com

If you’re looking for extra support and guidance through the challenges associated with ASD or other behavioral
challenges, if you are a professional looking to learn more, or if you are a student seeking supervision in your path to
national certification by the BACB, we look forward to working with you to achieve your goals.

80234

Children's Therapy Services of
Colorado, Inc.

11160 Huron St Suite
200 Northglenn, CO
80234

Oliver Behavioral Consultants

12213 N Pecos St #200
Westminster, CO 80234

Spectra Autism Center

1650 W 121st Ave
Westminster, CO 80234

The Child and Family Therapy
Center of Denver - North Office

12207 Pecos St Ste 600
Westminster, CO 80234

720-872-6472

Call for Appointment

720-459-7493

Monday - Friday 8am to
7pm

303-665-6800

Monday - Friday 8am to
6pm

720-442-2720

Call for Appointment

http://childrenstherapyco.com/

https://www.oliverbehavior.com/

https://www.spectracenter.org/

http://childfamilytherapyofdenver.com/

80246

Emerge

400 S Colorado Blvd
Suite 400 Denver, CO
80246

303-322-9000

Call for Appointment

https://emergeprofessionals.com/

80260

Community Reach Center - Autism
Program

8989 Huron St
Thornton, CO 80260

303-853-3500

Monday - Friday 8am to
2pm

https://www.communityreachcenter.org/

80501

Hopelight Behavioral Health

1351 Collyer St
Longmont, CO 80501

303-834-9338

Monday - Friday 8am to
6pm

http://www.hopelightbh.org/

80549

4650 Royal Vista Circle
Tanner Autism Services of Colorado
Windsor, CO 80528

970-818-0197

Call for Appointment

http://www.tannerautism.com/

80817

Shandy Clinic - Fountain Clinic

901 N Santa Fe Ave
Fountain, CO 80817

719-822-0500

Monday - Thursday 8am
to 6pm

719-687-2087

Monday - Friday 8am to
5pm

https://www.shandyclinic.com/

Email on Site

The Shandy Clinic is a private outpatient therapy clinic serving patients in Aurora, Monument, Colorado Springs, and
Pueblo Colorado with nine locations. As a private therapy practice the Shandy Clinic prides itself in personalized,
individual therapy in a friendly, family environment. In addition to traditional therapy approaches, the clinic also
empowers our staff to think outside the box to find solutions to help our patients make progress.

coloradolionscamp@msn.com

The Colorado Lions Camp and Conference Center is a project of the Lions Clubs from the state of Colorado. The camp is a
year round facility which provides summer and respite programs for individuals with special needs age 8 to adult. In
addition, the camp is available for rental groups during our off season months (August 15 to May 15).

info@bhwcares.com

We help individuals with autism and other developmental disabilities reach their potential by working collaboratively
with families, schools, and relevant professionals. By focusing on ways in which people respond to their environment
(behavior), we provide opportunities for them to learn in specific and observable ways, leading to a positive outcome
(health).

HelpAutism@helpautism.org

Helping families, with autism and special needs, find the resources for services and therapies in the Colorado Springs, CO
area. Assist public, private institutions, and companies coordinate services and therapies. Raise funds to help pay for
services and therapies not convered by insurance or waivers.

info@marciabraden.com

Marcia L. Braden, PhD. is a licensed psychologist with a clinical practice specializing in children and adolescents. She is a
former teacher with experience teaching general and special education. She has written and published numerous articles
related to education and behavior management strategies, techniques, and interventions. She is a contributing author to
the book Fragile X Syndrome; Diagnosis, Treatment, and Research, compiled and edited by Randi and Paul Hagerman and
Children with Fragile X Syndrome: A Parent’s Guide, edited by Jayne Dixon Weber. She is the author of Fragile – Handle
With Care: More About Fragile X Syndrome.

info@peakparent.org

PEAK Parent Center is a 501(c)3 nonprofit organization that has been serving families and self-advocates across the State
of Colorado, and beyond, since 1986! Since its inception, PEAK has maintained a steadfast commitment to ensuring that
people with all types of disabilities can be fully included in their neighborhood schools, their communities, and in all
walks of life.

questions@rmhumanservices.org

Rocky Mountain Human Services serves humanity, provides opportunity and encourages a community of compassion and
hope. We utilize our human services expertise to improve the health, self-sufficiency and overall quality of life for
individuals who face challenges as a result of developmental delays, cognitive and intellectual impairments, or military
service. Providing resources, care coordination and direct services, we do our best to deliver unsurpassed human services
to every customer, every day.

Email on Site

The Shandy Clinic is a private outpatient therapy clinic serving patients in Aurora, Monument, Colorado Springs, and
Pueblo Colorado with nine locations. As a private therapy practice the Shandy Clinic prides itself in personalized,
individual therapy in a friendly, family environment. In addition to traditional therapy approaches, the clinic also
empowers our staff to think outside the box to find solutions to help our patients make progress.

DrThede@aol.com

ABA, Child-Center Play Therapy, DIR Floortime Play Therapy, Parent Education & Support for Behavior Management,
Social Skills Group, Autism Spectrum Evaluations, Neuropsychological Evaluations, Cognitive Behavioral Therapy, Filial
Play Therapy and Parent Workshops/Seminars. Currently accept: Medicare (Part B), Medicaid (Medical), Colorado Access
(CHIP+), Colorado Choice, Aetna, Cigna, Value Options, Tricare (certified but out of network), and out-of-pocket at the
time of services.

80863

Colorado Lions Camp

28541 Hwy 67N
Woodland Park, CO
80863

http://www.coloradolionscamp.org/

80903

Behavioral Health Works, Inc.

102 South Tejon Street
Ste 1100 Colorado
Springs, CO 80903

Help Autism Center

31 N Tejon St #200
Colorado Springs, CO
80903

Marcia L. Braden, PhD, P.C.

214 East Dale St #110
Colorado Springs, CO
80903

Peak Parent Center Inc.

917 E Moreno Ave Ste
140 Colorado Springs,
CO 80903

Rocky Mountain Human Services

Shandy Clinic - Helen Hunt Clinic

Thede Family Center for Autism
and Neurodevelopmental Disorders

80904

17 S Weber St Colorado
Springs, CO 80903

917 E Moreno Ste 150
Colorado Springs, CO
80903

805 S Cascade Ave
Colorado Springs, CO
80903

800-249-1266

Call for Appointment

719-393-5271

Monday - Friday 9am to
6pm

719-633-3773

719-531-9400

719-323-2600

719-623-6650

719-473-9200

Call for Appointment

Monday - Friday 8am to
4:30pm

Monday - Friday 8am to
5pm

Monday - Thursday 8am
to 6pm

Monday - Friday 8am to
5pm

https://www.bhwcares.com/

www.helpautism.org

www.marciabraden.com

https://www.peakparent.org/

https://www.rmhumanservices.org/

https://www.shandyclinic.com/

www.heartforlistening.com

Summit Behavioral Services

1322 N Academy Blvd
Ste 201 Colorado
Springs, CO 80904

719-210-7464

Call for Appointment

http://www.summitbehavior.com

laree@summitbehavior.com

At Summit Behavioral Services, we believe that every client should learn new behaviors in their natural environment as
often as possible. However, we do recognize that is not always plausible. Therefore, we offer services in a client’s home,
in their school, at the clinic (if justified) and in the community. Tricare, Medicaid waivers, Blue Cross Blue Shield, Fee for
Service.

516 W Bijou St.
Colorado Springs, CO
80905

719-633-9114

Monday - Friday 8am to
6pm

http://www.strakaspeech.com/

info@strakaspeech.com

We provide treatment for all aspects of social and language difficulties for children with autism spectrum disorder, from
pre-linguistic joint attention skills to difficulty with figurative language.

1330 Quail Lake Loop
Ste 120 Colorado
Springs, CO 80906

719-924-4533

Monday - Sunday 7am
to 8pm

http://www.acesaba.com/

Email on Site

Raising a child with autism can be a difficult and isolating journey. ACES offers a plethora of resources geared to helping
you and your child in and outside the home. ACES' resources are constantly updated.

Email on Site

Continuum Autism Spectrum Alliance serves Colorado Springs, Colorado and surrounding areas. During the assessment
process, each child receives a comprehensive functional assessment that identifies core deficits and problem behaviors
that may be interfering with the child’s ability to learn and participate in daily life at home, school and in the community.
Every child’s program is individualized to meet his or her needs, learning style and guided by what is developmentally
expected.
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Straka Speech

80906

ACES

Continuum Autism Spectrum
Alliance (CASA)

1233 Lake Plaza Drive
Suite D Colorado
Springs, CO 80906

Family Support Center - Specialized
Autism Services

1330 Quail Lake Loop
Ste 200 Colorado
Springs, CO 80906

Michelle Cleckler, Licensed Clinical
Psychologist

1257 Lake Plaza Drive
Suite 125 Colorado
Springs, CO 80906

Neuro Rhythm Music Therapy
Services

1230 Tenderfoot Hill
Road Ste 100 Colorado
Springs, CO 80906

Shandy Clinic - South Clinic

830 Tenderfoot Hill
Road Ste 100 Colorado
Springs, CO 80906

719-375-2955

Monday - Friday 8:30am
to 5pm

http://autismspectrumalliance.com/

719-540-2108

Monday - Friday 8am to
7pm; Saturday 8am to
5pm

http://fscautism.com/

Email on Site

The Family Support Center or Colorado Springs is dedicated to the treatment of children and families impacted by Autism
Spectrum Disorders. We understand that autism impacts the entire family and have designed a treatment program that
offers support, education, treatment and a place of refuge for families. Sibling and Parent Support Groups offered - call
for schedule.

719-466-9645

Call for Appointment

www.michellecleckler.com

Email on Site

Dr. Michelle Cleckler is a Licensed Clinical Psychologist specializing in conducting psychological testing with children and
adolescents for: ADHD, Dyslexia, Writing Disorders, Mathematics Disorder, Depression and Anxiety, Asperger's Disorder

719-213-4330

Monday - Thursday 9am7pm

info@NeuroRhythm.com

We are a research-based behavioral music therapy practice, and we are the only company that integrates the scientific
fields of Neurologic Music Therapy (NMT) with Applied Behavior Analysis (ABA). This means that you receive our unique
expertise and research-based methods in a fun, motivating and engaging way that have been proven effective for autism.
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The Shandy Clinic is a private outpatient therapy clinic serving patients in Aurora, Monument, Colorado Springs, and
Pueblo Colorado with nine locations. As a private therapy practice the Shandy Clinic prides itself in personalized,
individual therapy in a friendly, family environment. In addition to traditional therapy approaches, the clinic also
empowers our staff to think outside the box to find solutions to help our patients make progress.
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Aveanna is the nation's largest provider of pediatric home care. We offer high-quality pediatric skilled nursing, pediatric
therapy, autism services, enteral nutrition, therapy and adult services.

brainandbodyintegration@gmail.com

Recent studies have shown that Autism Spectrum Disorder affects 1 in 68 children. With such a high prevalence rate,
early screening and intervention is paramount to achieving improved communication and social abilities. Contact our
team of experts to see if your child would benefit from this evaluation.

info@cfcico.com

Our mission is to provide the best possible treatment plan for children diagnosed with Autism and/or other
developmental disabilities by providing comprehensive direct service to the children in the home, in the community,
during social skills clubs and by collaborating with schools.

719-623-4500

Monday - Thursday 8am
to 6pm

719-548-5052

Monday - Friday 8:30am
to 5pm

719-357-6471

Monday - Friday 8am to
5pm

720-272-1289

Monday - Friday 8am to
5pm

www.NeuroRhythm.com

https://www.shandyclinic.com/
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Aveanna Healthcare – Colorado
Springs

1115 Elkton Drive Ste
102 Colorado Springs,
CO 80907

Brain and Body Integration

1115 Elkton Drive #301
Colorado Springs, CO
80907

Consultants for Children, Inc.

4570 Hilton Pkwy #203
Colorado springs, CO
80907

https://www.aveanna.com/

https://www.brainandbodyintegration.org/

https://cfcico.com/

Kids Are Great Pediatrics

320 E Fontanero #308
Colorado Springs, CO
80907

719-577-4200

Monday - Thursday
7:45am to 5pm; Friday
8am to 12pm

http://www.kidspediatricscoloradosprings.com/

kidsaregreatpediatrics@gmail.com

We strive to provide a medical home for each child and cater for their individual needs. Additionally, our pediatric care
team works in partnership with the parents to create a safe, healthy and happy environment. We accept all insurance
carriers including Tri-Care and Medicaid and offer same-day appointments for sick visits. Dr. Sayers specializes in an array
of different behavioral pediatric services including developmental delay, Autism, Asperger's syndrome, and ADHD.

Email on Site

Reigning Hope was established by Randy and Kesti Suggs to enhance the lives of people with special needs by providing
therapeutic and equine programs to stimulate physical, mental and social development.Offered throughout the year, our
special needs retreats provide families the opportunity to meet new friends, rest and enjoy mountain activities together.
Each stay includes 2-night lodge style accommodations, meals from Friday night check-in through Sunday morning
breakfast. In addition, programming includes family games, special guest entertainment, animal therapies, breakout
session for moms, free time and a "family helper" to provide assistance with your family for the entire weekend!

acognitiveconnection@gmail.com

We incorporate a multi-modality approach for cognitive and behavioral services. Our trained counselors are certified
providers of cutting-edge, scientifically proven methods to support true brain-based changes in our clients. These services
can be provided in the client's home, in a community-based setting or in the clinic as needed to best fit the needs of the
service being offered.
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Here at Ariel we are dedicated to helping children and adults live and thrive in their communities. We are a collection of
committed, positive, creative individuals who believe in the inherent worth of every child and adult. We are committed
to high standards of care, clearly demonstrated knowledge and good communication with all team members. We want
each child, adult, parent, host home, case worker and contracting authority to feel valued and genuinely supported by our
services.

office@developmentalpediatricsco.com

We believe in the amazing potential of every child and seek to uncover abilities never thought possible. We provide the
highest quality “fun”tastic therapy. Children learn from play so focused, functional play is what we do!
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Maple Star, the premier provider of trauma-specific services, provides intensive in-home therapy to support families with
trauma histories or relationship challenges. Children and adolescents between the ages of 3-18 years of age, and their
parents. Symptoms consistent with Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder, Attention Deficit Disorder, Depression, Anxiety,
Bipolar Disorder, and Autism Spectrum Disorders.

Email on Site

Memorial Hospital serves children in southern Colorado from birth through age 17. A multidisciplinary care team of more
than 350 professionals treats infants, children and teens who require inpatient hospital care and specialty services.
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The Shandy Clinic is a private outpatient therapy clinic serving patients in Aurora, Monument, Colorado Springs, and
Pueblo Colorado with nine locations. As a private therapy practice the Shandy Clinic prides itself in personalized,
individual therapy in a friendly, family environment. In addition to traditional therapy approaches, the clinic also
empowers our staff to think outside the box to find solutions to help our patients make progress.
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Reigning Hope - Chuckie's Place

14445 Holmes Road
Black Forest, CO 80908

719-209-3365

Call for Appointment

719-233-1199

Monday - Friday 9am to
6pm; Saturday 9am to
12pm

http://chuckiesplace.org
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A Cognitive Connection

2163 North Academy
Blvd Colorado Springs,
CO 80909

Ariel Clinical Services

2145 Academy Place
Colorado Springs, CO
80909

Developmental Pediatrics

2210 Lelaray St
Colorado Springs, CO
80909

Maple Star

1465 N Union Blvd #102
Colorado Springs, CO
80909

Memorial Hospital Pediatric
Expertise

1400 East Boulder St.
Colorado Springs, CO
80909

Shandy Clinic - Central Clinic

3625 Citadel Drive
South Colorado Springs,
CO 80909

The Arc of the Pikes Peak Region
(El Paso, Park, and Teller Counties)

12 N Meade Ave
Colorado Springs, CO
80909

719-260-6110

Monday - Friday 8:30am
to 4:30pm

719-475-0477

Monday - Thursday 8am
to 5:30pm; Friday 8am
to 12pm

719-694-8037

719-365-5000

Monday - Friday 8am to
5pm

24/7

https://www.acognitiveconnection.com/

https://www.arielcpa.org/

https://developmentalpediatricsco.com

http://www.maplestar.net/

www.childrenscolorado.org

719-301-0002

Tuesday - Friday 8am to
6pm

719-471-4800

Monday - Thursday 9am
to 5pm; Friday 9am to
4pm

http://www.thearcppr.org/

Email on Site

To promote and protect the human rights of people with intellectual and developmental disabilities and actively support
their full inclusion and participation in the communities of the Pikes Peak region throughout their lifetimes.

719-284-0280

Monday - Friday 8am to
5pm

https://www.behaviorcarespecialists.com

contactus@behaviorcarespecialists.com

Behavior Care Specialists offers behavioral treatment utilizing the principles of Applied Behavior Analysis (ABA).

https://www.shandyclinic.com/
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Behavior Care Specialists

245 S Academy Blvd
Colorado Springs, CO
80910

Family Support Center - Specialized
Autism Services

Memorial Hospital Therapy Care at
Printers Park

Shandy Clinic - Thrive Clinic

155 Printers Pkway Ste
120 Colorado Springs,
CO 80910

175 South Union Blvd.,
Suite 255 Colorado
Springs, CO 80910

155 Printers Pkwy ste
100 Colorado Springs,
CO 80910

719-540-2160

719-305-8000

Monday - Friday 8am to
7pm; Saturday 8am to
5pm

Monday - Friday 7:30am
to 6pm

719-623-6644

Monday - Thursday 8am
to 6pm

719-579-6440

Monday - Friday 8:30am
- 4:30pm

http://fscautism.com/

https://www.childrenscolorado.org/locations/therapy-careprinters-park/

https://www.shandyclinic.com/
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The Family Support Center or Colorado Springs is dedicated to the treatment of children and families impacted by Autism
Spectrum Disorders. We understand that autism impacts the entire family and have designed a treatment program that
offers support, education, treatment and a place of refuge for families. Sibling and Parent Support Groups offered - call
for schedule.
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Therapy Care at Printers Park, Colorado Springs offers services from specialty trained pediatric therapists who help
achieve the best possible outcomes for your child. To help maximize each child’s developmental and functional potential,
pediatric therapists evaluate and provide therapy for infants, toddlers, school-aged children and adolescents. Each
treatment plan is individualized and created with the patient and family’s priorities in mind.
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The Shandy Clinic is a private outpatient therapy clinic serving patients in Aurora, Monument, Colorado Springs, and
Pueblo Colorado with nine locations. As a private therapy practice the Shandy Clinic prides itself in personalized,
individual therapy in a friendly, family environment. In addition to traditional therapy approaches, the clinic also
empowers our staff to think outside the box to find solutions to help our patients make progress.

Email on Site

Our team of trained experts utilize a child’s natural motivation for the activities and opportunities around them and
embed learning opportunities into daily routines. This provides a more natural learning experience for the child and
increases the likelihood he or she will perform the skills taught in a variety of settings.
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Dungarvin is committed to the principles of self-determination, self-actualization, and to the preservation of dignity of
each person we serve. The focus of our services is to enhance an individual's independence and maximize the quality of
life. Relationships are built, developed, and achieved together. Where barriers exist, Dungarvin will provide services and
supports to make a positive difference.

info@behaviordg.com

We are now accepting new clients in Colorado Springs, CO and the surrounding El Paso County! Currently offering inhome and in-school services, as well as center-based services at our brand new Colorado Springs Learning Center, located
at 1079 Space Center Drive!

sksf@sksfcolorado.org

Special Kids Special Families is now offering Behavioral Health Services! We are happy to announce that in 2019, we have
been approved to offer Behavioral Health Services through the RAE (Regional Accountable Entities). We offer counseling
and specialized therapy to change behaviors, thoughts, emotions and how people see and understand situations. Our
behavioral health team will consider your physical, behavioral and emotional aspects of your health and help determine a
course of action that is best for you.

info@cdcrehab.com

PT, OT, and SLT. Offers services for autism, developmental delays, speech, fine and gross motor and more. All services
and milestone based programming online.
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Our Developmental Disabilities Health Center (DDHC) focuses on providing exceptional health care for adult patients (18
and older) who have a Developmental Disability. Developmental Disabilities include, but are not limited to, Angelman
Syndrome, Autism, Cerebral Palsy, Down Syndrome, Fetal-alcohol Syndrome (FAS), Fragile X, Freeman Sheldon Syndrome
and other cognitive and intellectual disabilities.

pedsma@dmgcs.net

Dr. Annelise Spees, MD is Board-Certified in Developmental-Behavioral Pediatrics. She offers medical consultation and
management of a wide variety of concerns associated with children from birth to 18 years of age.

Kids@RehabForAll.com

We provide the best possible pediatric services by coordinating and tailoring our care plan to each child, knowing nothing
gets done without the family's involvement and the child's needs being met. The children we serve excel because our
team of Behavior Analysts (BCBA, RBT) and Therapists (OT, PT & SLP) work seamlessly together and truly care, because
this is our calling.
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ACI Learning Centers

1930 Frequent Flyer
Point Colorado Springs,
CO 80915

Dungarvin Colorado, LLC

805 N Murray Blvd Suite
201 Colorado Springs,
CO 80915

InBloom Autism Services

1079 Space Center Drive
Colorado Springs, CO
80915

719-632-5205

888-754-0398

Call for Appointment

Call for Appointment

www.acilearningcenters.com

http://www.dungarvin.com/

https://www.inbloomautism.com/colorado-springs

80916

Special Kids Special Families

1915 Arrowtech Dr.
Suite 100 Colorado
Springs, CO 80916

719-447-8983

Monday - Friday 8am to
5pm

719-574-8300

Monday - Friday 8am to
6pm

http://sksfcolorado.org/behavioral-health-services/
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Child Development Center

DDHC

3090 N Academy Blvd
Colorado Springs, CO
80917

3207 N Academy Blvd
Suite 3300 Colorado
Springs, CO 80917

Dr. Annelise Spees MD (Doctors
Medical Group of Colorado Springs)

3210 N Academy Blvd
Suite 3 Colorado
Springs, CO 80917

Rehab for All

2790 N Academy Blvd
Suite 227 Colorado
Springs, CO 80917

80918

719-632-5700

Monday - Friday 7:30am
to 6pm

719-531-0409

Monday, Tuesday,
Thursday, Friday 8am to
4pm; Wednesday 8am
to 12pm

719-425-7771

Monday - Friday 8am to
5pm

www.cdcrehab.com

https://www.peakvista.org/locations/ddhc

http://www.drannelise.com/

http://www.rehabforall.com/

Aspire Behavioral Care

4760 Flintridge Drive St
200 Colorado Springs,
CO 80918

Autism Behavior Associates Inc.
(ABA Inc.)

6025 Erin Park Drive
Suite A Colorado
Springs, CO 80918

Foundation for Successful Living,
Inc.

1879 Austin Bluffs Pkwy
Colorado Springs, CO
80918

Horizons Behavioral Consultants,
LLC.

5446 N Academy Blvd
Suite 105 Colorado
Springs, CO 80918

Keystone Achievements

5526 N Academy Blvd
#109 Colorado Springs,
CO 80918

Overture

5540 N Academy Blvd
Suites 150 & 160
Colorado Springs, CO
80918

Playdate Behaviroal Interventions

Positive Outcomes, LLC

Trumpet Behavioral Health

80919

6050 Erin Park Drive
Colorado Springs, CO
80918

4905 N Union Blvd #200
Colorado Springs, CO
80918

6197 Lehman Drive Ste
102 Colorado Springs,
CO 80918

719-465-3695

719-645-8140

719-227-3939

719-505-6289

Monday - Friday 8:30am
to 6:30pm; Saturday
9am to 12pm

Call for Appointment

Monday - Friday 8am to
5:30pm

Call for Appointment

719-301-5100

Monday - Friday 8am to
5pm

719-477-9972

Monday - Friday 8:30am
to 5pm

719-465-3989

970-219-9089

719-225-4655

Monday - Friday 9am to
6pm; Saturday 8:30am
to 4:30pm

Call for Appointment

Monday - Saturday 8am
to 7:30pm

https://www.aspirebehavioralcare.com/

http://earlyautismproject.com/autismbehaviorassociates

http://www.thefsl.org/

http://www.horizonsbehavior.com/

https://keystoneachievements.com/

http://www.overturecolorado.com/

www.myplaydate.org

http://positiveoutcomesllc.com/

http://www.tbh.com/

Email on Site

Aspire Behavioral Care is a family of ABA providers devoted to supporting those ages 2-21with developmental disabilities
and their families. In the home and community, we provide individualized, quality care through high expertise,
compassion, integrity and, love. We are committed to these principles today, tomorrow and through the next generations.
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Our primary focus is to increase student achievement in the areas of academic, adaptive, social and communication skills
by utilizing proven research-based methods. ABA Inc. is dedicated to the advancement of positive behavior support
practices and hopes to share behavior and educational principles with families and communities to ensure students play
an active role in society.
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At FSL, our clients want to live their higher purpose and create a life of possibilities. As partners in their growth, we meet
our clients where they are, empower them to strive for their highest potential, and show them they can do things they
never dreamed they could.

consultant@horizonsbehavior.com

Horizons Behavioral Consultants takes a very personal approach to ABA treatment. We believe in the importance of
developing strong rapport with our clients and their families, getting to know our clients as unique individuals, and
ensuring that our clients and their families are all experiencing success. Our goal is to assist our clients in being as happy,
functional, and independent as they can be in all of their different environments. It is for this reason that Horizons
Behavioral Consultants is committed to remaining a small, family-centered agency.
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Keystone Achievements will embrace all families affected by Autism Spectrum Disorder with compassion and provide the
highest quality services for our families. All employees will communicate with students and their families with the
greatest respect and caring for the challenges these families face. Keystone Achievements is dedicated to creating a work
environment that provides opportunities for its employees through career growth, learning, safety, and transparent
appreciation of the entire team and families we serve.
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At Overture, we recognize that every person is different, with unique backgrounds, experiences, and ambitions. We wish
to meet you where you are right now, offering supports and skills that empower you in all aspects of your life. Our
Behavior Services team works with all ages, from birth to geriatrics.

info@myplaydate.org

Play-Date Behavioral Interventions is a nonprofit organization providing a full spec-trum of ser-vices to chil-dren with
disabilities, including applied behavior analysis (ABA) therapy and respite care . We focus on help-ing these chil-dren
develop the skills that allow them to nav-i-gate day to day inter-ac-tions using research-based and data driven
interventions. We do this both through group instruction and through one on one services provided at home or in our
center. Serving: Birth - 18 years old. Application and Scholarship Applications online.

dustin@positiveoutcomesllc.com

Positive Outcomes realizes that finding quality services for your child is perhaps the greatest challenge a parent can face.
We believe in helping children, families and school districts by instilling hope through the effective use of evidencedbased treatments, fostering confidence by improving their ability to work together and among other service providers,
and in training parents how to implement methods of intervention to achieve the quality of life they desire. Positive
Outcomes provides multiple therapeutic services that greatly expand our ability to individualize treatment for each client
or family. More specifically, we offer ABA home/clinic therapy services, neurofeedback & QEEG, social skills therapy,
cognitive behavioral therapy for children, individuals, families, and adolescents. In addition we specialize in school-based
consultation regarding the dissemination of evidenced-based practices through presentations, teacher/parent training, as
well as ongoing technical assistance and support for teachers, itinerants, and administration.

info@tbh.com

Our team of Board Certified Behavior Analysts (BCBAs) and therapists collaborate with educators, healthcare providers,
families, and most importantly, each person we serve. At Trumpet, we utilize a multi-layered approach to serving our
clients: from our in-house insurance team to our financial consult, we make the process of accessing services as seamless
as possible.

Alpine Autism Center

2760 Fieldstone Road
Colorado Springs, CO
80919

Bright Behavior Inc

4815 List Drive Ste 107
Colorado Springs, CO
80919

Mosaic

4775 Centennial Blvd
#150 Colorado Springs,
CO 80919

Northstar Achievements

7222 Commerce Center
Drive Suite 132
Colorado Springs, CO
80919

719-439-2525

Call for Appointment

Nursing and Therapy Services of
Colorado (NTSOC)

1130 W Woodmen Road
Colorado Springs, CO
80919

719-574-5562

Monday - Friday 8:30am
to 5pm

719-203-6903

719-357-6603

719-380-0451

Monday - Friday 8:30am
to 3:30pm

Monday - Friday 9am to
5pm

Monday - Friday 8am to
5pm
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All training and therapy are provided or supervised by a Board Certified Behavior Analyst (BCBA). Our therapists
specialize in ABA, Discrete Trial Teaching, Natural Environment Teaching, Verbal Behavior, and small and large group
direct instruction. We work on all areas of development, including academic, language, motor, behavior, daily living and
social skills. Staff is highly qualified with backgrounds ranging from early childhood, special education and psychology and
all have a passion for helping children with Autism as well as understanding and applying behavioral principles. Alpine
Autism Center also provides home therapy, consultation services and parent meetings, as well ongoing support and
training to families, teachers, therapists and schools in the community. Alpine Autism Center holds a bi-monthly Parent
Support Group meeting to help educate and inform our parents and others of the resources available to those affected by
autism.

shasta.brenske@brightbehaviorinc.com

Bright Behavior, Inc. prepares young learners to succeed in and out of the their school environment. We work with
children on the autism spectrum as well as other developmental disabilities. Our board certified behavior analysts
individualize applied behavior analysis (ABA) services for children between the ages of two and six years old.

info@mosaicinfo.org

Mosaic provides a life of possibilities for people with intellectual disabilities. We help people define their own happiness.
We support them and empower the pursuit of their goals. We celebrate their successes, even if that success is as simple
as the pursuit itself. Mosaic in Colorado Springs offers both residential and day services in a variety of settings. Our
services are tailored to each person and we work with them to ensure each day is meaningful.

http://northstaraba.com/

laurie@northstaraba.com

Northstar Achievements is dedicated to providing effective research based behavior analytic services by Board Certified
Behavior Analysts (BCBA’s) to children with Autism Spectrum Disorders and other developmental disabilities. We strive to
create a partnership with Colorado Springs & Monument, CO families in which children gain the skills they need to
participate in their communities to the fullest extent possible and with the greatest degree of independence.

http://www.ntsoc.com

Email on Site

Our mission is to provide quality home care services for pediatric patients to allow them to remain in their homes and live
with independence and dignity for as long as possible.

Our team of trained experts utilize a child’s natural motivation for the activities and opportunities around them and
embed learning opportunities into daily routines. This provides a more natural learning experience for the child and
increases the likelihood he or she will perform the skills taught in a variety of settings.

www.alpineautismcenter.org

http://www.brightbehaviorinc.com/

https://www.mosaicinfo.org/
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ACI Learning Centers - Corporate
Office

7150 Campus Drive Ste
290 Colorado Springs,
CO 80920

Aveanna Healthcare – Colorado 1155 Kelly Johnson Blvd
Springs ABA (Previously
Ste 150 Colorado
Professional Pediatric Home Care)
Springs, CO 80920

Children's Hospital - Outpatient
and Speciality Care Briargate

4125 Briargate Parkway
Colorado Springs, CO
80920

719-579-6440

Monday - Friday 8:30am
- 4:30pm

www.acilearningcenters.com

Email on Site

719-354-2582 ext 1033

Monday - Friday 8:30am
to 5pm

https://www.aveanna.com/

Email on Site

719-305-9000

Call for Appointment

www.childrenscolorado.org

Email on Site

Aveanna is the nation's largest provider of pediatric home care. We offer high-quality pediatric skilled nursing, pediatric
therapy, autism services, enteral nutrition, therapy and adult services.
Allergy Program, Audiology, Speech and Learning Program, Breathing Institute, Center for Cancer and Blood Disorders,
Dermatology, Diagnostics and Imaging, Digestive Health Institute, Ear, Nose and Throat, Endocrinology, Gastroenterology,
Genetics Program, Hearing, Speech and Learning Services, Heart Institute, Lab Tests, Neuroscience Institute, Nutrition,
Oncology Program, Orthopedics Institute, Radiology, Outpatient Lab Services, Rehabilitation and Therapy, Specialist Care,
Surgery, Urology, Urgent Care

7710 N Union Blvd Suite 719-235-7104 (Dr. Rachel Toplis)
Summit Psychological Assessment 100A Colorado Springs,
719-641-3748 (Dr. Briana
& Consultation
CO 80920
Makofske)

Call for Appointment

http://summitpac.net

bmakofske@summitpac.net OR rtoplis@summitpac.net

At Summit we are committed to providing services with integrity and excellence to help families and children develop
skills to become independent in school and in life. We provide educational and behavioral supports for families, children
and young people through meaningful and individualized assessment and consultation.

Call for Appointment

http://www.pivotalbehaviorsolutions.com

YvieBirks.Pivotal@gmail.com

Pivotal Behavior Solutions is proud to serve the Southern Colorado region, and endeavors to bring an expert level of
behavioral treatment to its residents.
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Pivotal Behavior Solutions

80922

Colorado Springs, CO
80921

719-310-3870

Shandy Clinic - Barnes Clinic

6190 Barnes Rd
Colorado Springs, CO
80922

719-247-1511

Monday - Friday 8am to
6pm

https://www.shandyclinic.com/
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The Shandy Clinic is a private outpatient therapy clinic serving patients in Aurora, Monument, Colorado Springs, and
Pueblo Colorado with nine locations. As a private therapy practice the Shandy Clinic prides itself in personalized,
individual therapy in a friendly, family environment. In addition to traditional therapy approaches, the clinic also
empowers our staff to think outside the box to find solutions to help our patients make progress.
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The Family Support Center or Colorado Springs is dedicated to the treatment of children and families impacted by Autism
Spectrum Disorders. We understand that autism impacts the entire family and have designed a treatment program that
offers support, education, treatment and a place of refuge for families. Sibling and Parent Support Groups offered - call
for schedule.

nextlevelinterventions@gmail.com

Next Level Interventions provides applied behavior analytic services in the home, school, and community-based settings.
We work with children and young adults on skills needed to reach their fullest potential. School consultation, teacher
training, caregiver training, and family consultation services are also available. Accepts Medicaid and additional
insurances. Call for availability.
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The Shandy Clinic is a private outpatient therapy clinic serving patients in Aurora, Monument, Colorado Springs, and
Pueblo Colorado with nine locations. As a private therapy practice the Shandy Clinic prides itself in personalized,
individual therapy in a friendly, family environment. In addition to traditional therapy approaches, the clinic also
empowers our staff to think outside the box to find solutions to help our patients make progress.
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Family Support Center - Specialized
Autism Services

Next Level Interventions, LLC

Shandy Clinic - North Clinic

6160 Tutt Blvd Ste 120
Colorado Springs, CO
80923

Colorado Springs, CO
80923

8540 Scarborough Drive
Ste 300 Colorado
Springs, CO 80923

719-644-7511

570-460-2202

719-822-0900

Monday - Friday 8am to
7pm; Saturday 8am to
5pm

Monday - Sunday 7am
to 8pm

Monday - Friday 8am to
6pm

http://fscautism.com/

https://www.facebook.com/pg/nextlevelinterventions

https://www.shandyclinic.com/
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Autism & Asperger Connections

PO Box 15852 Colorado
Springs, CO 80935

719-344-5619

Call for Support Group
Days and Times

www.autismaspergerconnections.org

info@autismaspergerconnections.org

Autism & Asperger Connections is a 501c3 non-profit organization linking families, individuals, and professionals in the
Colorado Springs community to autism support, information, and resources. Join us at one of our nine free monthly
support group meetings. Whether you are the parent of a child on the autism spectrum, or an autistic adult, we have a
support group for you!

719-464-7954

Monday - Friday 8am to
6pm; Saturday 9am to
1pm

https://www.peakautismservices.com

svesel@peakautismservices.com

ABA Therapy in Colorado Springs for inidividuals with Autism

303-694-0555

Monday - Friday 8:30am
to 5pm

Email on Site

Aveanna is the nation's largest provider of pediatric home care. We offer high-quality pediatric skilled nursing, pediatric
therapy, autism services, enteral nutrition, therapy and adult services.

mariah@coloradoblueskyenterprises.org

Colorado Bluesky Enterprises (CBE) is one of 20 Community Centered Boards (CCB) in Colorado providing services to
persons with Intellectual & Developmental Disabilities. We believe that all persons have the right to live, learn and work
in the community with the same hope, dignity, choices, opportunities and responsibilities accorded all citizens.

Email on Site

A Pediatrician is a medical doctor specifically trained in the care of children. Pediatrician’s focus on preventative health
maintenance from birth – early adulthood, as well as care of acutely or chronically ill children. They educate both children
and parents on developmental expectations and healthy habits that ultimately foster physical, mental, and emotional
wellness. Pediatricians have completed medical school as well as a residency program specific to the care of children.
Can offer diagnostic evaluations for Autism Spectrum Disorders.

80936

Peak Autism Services

PO Box 26635 Colorado
Springs, CO 80936

81001

Aveanna Healthcare – Pueblo

1624 Bonforte
Boulevard Ste C Pueblo,
CO 81001

https://www.aveanna.com/

81003

Colorado Bluesky Enterprises, Inc.

Dr. Elizabeth Ehrhardt - Stepping
Stones Pediatrics

115 West 2nd St.
Pueblo, CO 81003

1619 N Greenwood St
#400 Pueblo, CO 81003

719-546-0572

719-583-2330

Monday - Thursday 8am
to 5pm

Monday - Friday 8:30am
to 5pm

http://www.coloradobluesky.org

https://steppingstonespediatricsco.com/

Family Support Center - Specialized
Autism Services

Maple Star

1026 W Abriendo Ave
Pueblo, CO 81003

807 N Greenwood St
Pueblo, CO 81003

719-252-3327

719-694-8037

Monday - Friday 8am to
7pm; Saturday 8am to
5pm

Monday - Friday 8am to
5pm

http://fscautism.com/

http://www.maplestar.net/

Email on Site

The Family Support Center or Colorado Springs is dedicated to the treatment of children and families impacted by Autism
Spectrum Disorders. We understand that autism impacts the entire family and have designed a treatment program that
offers support, education, treatment and a place of refuge for families. Sibling and Parent Support Groups offered - call
for schedule.

Email on Site

Maple Star, the premier provider of trauma-specific services, provides intensive in-home therapy to support families with
trauma histories or relationship challenges. Children and adolescents between the ages of 3-18 years of age, and their
parents. Symptoms consistent with Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder, Attention Deficit Disorder, Depression, Anxiety,
Bipolar Disorder, and Autism Spectrum Disorders.

help@disabilitypros.org

Disability Professionals is a not-for-profit law firm dedicated to representing individuals with disability claims before the
Social Security Administration. Our mission is centered around the belief that all people, deserve the opportunity to live
full and meaningful lives--even when a severe disability prevents them from working.

81005

Disability Professionals

3717 Thatcher Ave
Pueblo, CO 81005

Shandy Clinic -Pueblo South Clinic

1321 S Prairie Ave
Pueblo, CO 81005

The Arc of Pueblo (Pueblo &
Huerfano Counties)

2705 Vinewood Lane
Pueblo, CO 81005

800-501-6435

Monday - Friday 8am to
4pm

http://www.disabilitypros.org/

719-569-4411

Tuesday - Friday 8am to
6pm

https://www.shandyclinic.com/

Email on Site

The Shandy Clinic is a private outpatient therapy clinic serving patients in Aurora, Monument, Colorado Springs, and
Pueblo Colorado with nine locations. As a private therapy practice the Shandy Clinic prides itself in personalized,
individual therapy in a friendly, family environment. In addition to traditional therapy approaches, the clinic also
empowers our staff to think outside the box to find solutions to help our patients make progress.

719-545-5845

Monday - Friday 8am to
5pm

http://www.arcofpueblo.org/

email@arcofpueblo.org

The Arc of Pueblo believes that people with intellectual and developmental disabilities belong in the community and have
fundamental moral, civil and constitutional rights to be fully included and actively participate in all aspects of society.
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Soaring Eagles Center’s mission is to offer respectful involvement in the lives of families who include children/persons
with autism through providing education, advocacy, preparation and intervention. Our goal is to preserve always the
dignity, independence, and heightened self determination of our clients. We envision our clients and their families
functioning optimally and coping effectively in our society.

mariah@coloradoblueskyenterprises.org

Colorado Bluesky Enterprises (CBE) is one of 20 Community Centered Boards (CCB) in Colorado providing services to
persons with Intellectual & Developmental Disabilities. We believe that all persons have the right to live, learn and work
in the community with the same hope, dignity, choices, opportunities and responsibilities accorded all citizens.

mariah@coloradoblueskyenterprises.org

Colorado Bluesky Enterprises (CBE) is one of 20 Community Centered Boards (CCB) in Colorado providing services to
persons with Intellectual & Developmental Disabilities. We believe that all persons have the right to live, learn and work
in the community with the same hope, dignity, choices, opportunities and responsibilities accorded all citizens.

Email on Site

At Overture, we recognize that every person is different, with unique backgrounds, experiences, and ambitions. We wish
to meet you where you are right now, offering supports and skills that empower you in all aspects of your life. Our
Behavior Services team works with all ages, from birth to geriatrics.

Email on Site

The Shandy Clinic is a private outpatient therapy clinic serving patients in Aurora, Monument, Colorado Springs, and
Pueblo Colorado with nine locations. As a private therapy practice the Shandy Clinic prides itself in personalized,
individual therapy in a friendly, family environment. In addition to traditional therapy approaches, the clinic also
empowers our staff to think outside the box to find solutions to help our patients make progress.

81007

Soaring Eagles Center for Autism

125 W Palmer Lake
Drive Pueblo West, CO
81007

719-547-8803

Monday - Thursday
8:30am to 5:30pm

719-546-0574

Monday - Thursday 8am
to 5pm

https://www.soaringeaglesautism.com/

81008

Colorado Bluesky Enterprises, Inc. - 2510 Oakshire Pueblo,
Bluesky Adult Supported Services
CO 81008

Colorado Bluesky Enterprises, Inc. Infant Toddler Center

2003 Northmoor
Terrace Pueblo, CO
81008

Overture

2003 Northmoor
Terrace Suite 100
Pueblo, CO 81008

Shandy Clinic - Pueblo North Clinic

Colorado Springs

1301 Fortino Blvd
Pueblo, CO 81008

719-542-6701

719-425-2655

719-696-7799

Monday - Thursday 8am
to 5pm

Monday - Friday 8:30am
to 5pm

Tuesday - Friday 8am to
6pm

http://www.coloradobluesky.org

http://www.coloradobluesky.org

http://www.overturecolorado.com/

https://www.shandyclinic.com/

Ascend Behavior Partners

In-Home

720-961-3764

Call for Appointment

https://www.ascendbehavior.com/

intake@ascendbehavior.com

Our Mission is to help every child succeed. We coordinate timely access to diagnostic evaluations and provide
homebased Applied Behavior Analysis (ABA) therapy. If you or your child’s pediatrician suspect a developmental delay, or
your child has an Autism diagnosis and you are considering evidence-based treatment options, please contact us.

Online

30 Ways to Celebrate Autism
Awareness Month

https://praacticalaac.org/praactical/30-ways-to-celebrateautism-awareness-month/

ABA Resources for Recovery from
Autism

http://rsaffran.tripod.com/aba.html

American Academy of Child &
Adolescent Psychiatry

Apps for Children with Special Needs (a4cwsn) is committed to helping the families and carers of children with special
needs and the wider community of educators and therapists who support them, by producing videos that demonstrate
how products designed to educate children and build their life skills really work from a user perspective. Our aim is that
these videos, along with relevant information and advice from an independent source you can trust, provides valuable
insight into whether a product is suitable for its intended purpose or not, enabling sensible buying decisions to be made.
We hope this site and its content provides a valuable resource to the community that serves our precious children with
special needs.
http://a4cwsn.com/

Autism and Travel

Creative Learning 4 Kids

Global Behavior Education
Alliance, Inc.

Helping Your Child with Autism
Sleep

Just Great Lawyers - Advocating for
Students on the Autism Spectrum

Autism is a condition which is usually diagnosed before a child is three. Autistic children have delayed speech or no
speech at all, problems interacting socially, limited interests and odd or repetitive behaviors. Autism is a
neurodevelopmental disorder caused by abnormal brain development and functioning. Many children with autism also
have an intellectual disability.

https://www.aacap.org/aacap/families_and_youth/resource_ce
nters/autism_resource_center/home.aspx

Apps for Children with Special
Needs

Fun and Function

We love getting EVERYONE involved in Autism Awareness Month. We like to take a goal focused approach to our Autism
Awareness Month activities by choosing projects that facilitate positive attitudes & discussions. We pass out materials,
have contests, go to events, do extra talks, and try and engage EVERYONE we know and even some we do not know. We
do a lot of shopping (with small amount of money, but we have to EAT and accessorize). Our families, pets, friends, and
students all participate. It is a month filled with purposeful fun.

1-800-231-6329

1-888-423-2559

Gary@a4cwsn.com

https://www.thezebra.com/traveling-autism/

Traveling is a bit more complicated when you have a child on the autism spectrum, but that doesn’t mean you can’t do it.
With some advance planning and a good safety strategy, you can make transitions and time in transit a lot more
manageable.

http://www.creativelearning4kidz.com/
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Our goal is to provide parents, therapists, and teachers with low cost, fun & effective educational materials for children.
Especially those with Autism, Aspergers, PDD-POS, Speech Delay, and or other developmental delays.

Sales@FunandFunction.com

Like many great things in life, our company was born of the desire for change. We started Fun and Function because we
couldn’t find kid-friendly sensory tools that would fit our family’s needs. So we channeled our frustration and turned it
into a passion for creating the best sensory toys and tools on the planet.

globalbehavioredu@gmail.com

Global Behavior Education Alliance, Inc. is comprised of a network of licensed professionals to provide online services for
children with exceptionalities and their families -- paving the way for a brighter future. We pride ourselves on being an
all-encompassing resource, providing online evaluations, therapies, counseling, and advocacy. Experts in the field have
formed an alliance to help families around the globe in a convenient online format. We specialize in autism spectrum
disorders, specific learning disabilities, behavior modification (based on ABA methodology), and giftedness.

https://funandfunction.com/

https://www.globalbehavioredu.com

https://www.mattressadvisor.com/autism-and-sleep/

You know that your child with an Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD) experiences sleep difficulties. You also know that your
child’s difficulties create sleep challenges for you too. But what you may not know is how common the challenges you
face are for families affected by ASD.

https://www.justgreatlawyers.com/students-with-autism

This guide discusses issues surrounding the education of students on the autism spectrum, including the rights and
responsibilities of parties involved, plus governing laws, programs, and additional resources. The information also
includes classroom concerns and accommodations, considerations for choosing an appropriate school setting, options for
dispute resolution, and tips for further advocacy.

Moving With Autism - How to Plan
Your Transition to a New Home

My Autism Team

Sensory-Friendly Home
Modifications for Autism and
Sensory Processing Disorder

Sleep Junkie - Guide to Better
Sleep for Kids with Autism

https://www.yourstoragefinder.com/moving-with-autism

If you have a loved one with autism, you know how important predictability and routines are. All of that goes out the
window when you have to pack up your house and move. Whether it’s around the corner or to a new country, relocating
can be especially difficult for a family member who is on the autism spectrum. Although you can’t eliminate all anxiety a
move may cause, you can do many things to make the process easier on your loved ones and yourself.

https://www.myautismteam.com/

MyAutismTeam is the only social network where you can truly connect, make real friendships, and share daily ups and
downs in a judgment-free place. When you or a loved one are first diagnosed, it's not uncommon to feel alone and
uncertain of where to find the best information and people that can help you now. We believe in making it easy to find
the best people around you to help you get the answers you need, and to find support from people who can truly relate.
The main currency on our site is trust – the more you share in posts and your stories, the more questions you ask and
answer, the more your support will be valued by other members.

https://www.bigrentz.com/blog/sensory-friendly-homemodifications-autism-sensory-processing-disorder

When you have a child or family member on the autism spectrum, creating a safe and functional home environment is an
important task. Autism can have a huge impact on an individual’s development, lifestyle, and social connections. People
on the spectrum can be particularly sensitive to lights, sounds, and other stimuli. Many crave order and routines to make
sense of the world. Safety can be a concern for those who wander, are drawn to water, or are prone to head banging or
self injury.

https://www.sleepjunkie.org/autism-and-sleep/

It can be difficult for children with autism and other special needs to fall asleep and stay asleep at night. Those lost hours
of slumber not only take a toll on the children – who may be more irritable and prone to behavior problems – but also on
their bleary-eyed parents. If you are struggling to help your child “power down” or relax at night, you are not alone.
We specialize in sensory integration products, special needs toys, oral motor tools, and occupational therapy supplies.

Therapy Shoppe

https://www.therapyshoppe.com/

info@therapyshoppe.com

Weighted Blankets

e-Special Needs

Fun and Function

1850 Borman Court St.
Louis, MO 63146

PO Box 11 Merion
Station, PA 19055

Harkla

Mister and Munchie Weighted
Blankets

720-277-9804

Tuesday - Saturday 9am
to 5pm

Mosaic Weighted Blankets

512-567-8943

Peace Weighted Products

3050 Button Ball New
Braunfels, TX 78130

205-216-3279

https://harkla.co/

support@harkla.co

Harkla is a small, but dedicated company whose goal is to provide families with the best products and resources for
raising a special needs child.

https://www.facebook.com/misterandmunchie/

misterandmunchie@gmail.com

Custom made weighted blankets - in various sizes/colors/patterns. Machine Washable! Please contact me to ask
questions or talk about pricing.

http://www.mosaicweightedblankets.com

Email on Site

Most people enjoy deep tissue pressure as much as they enjoy a safe warm big hug or the feeling of sleeping under heavy
blankets in the winter time. But unlike bulky, heavy blankets, Mosaic Weighted Blankets are thin enough that they can be
used comfortably all year long. In addition, many people that suffer from anxiety, restless sleep patterns and different
types of sensory processing disorders such as Autism Spectrum Disorders, Asperger's Syndrome, ADHD, or insomnia also
benefit from wrapping them self in a weighted blanket or putting a weighted lap pad in their lap while working, during
therapy sessions or traveling on long road trips.

http://peaceweightedproducts.com/

KristiSamson@PeaceWeightedProducts.com

Peace Weighted Products, LLC is your one stop source for affordable, washable weighted therapy products.

https://funandfunction.com/calm-and-focus/blankets.html

800-231-6329

2000 Windy Terrace 18A
Cedar Park, TX 78613

Sales@FunandFunction.com

At Fun and Function, our philosophy is in the name. We also carry sensory crash pads that are outstanding for active
children and also function as a resting mat. Fun and Function has your child covered with our selection of blankets
designed specifically for your special needs child.

https://www.especialneeds.com

877-664-4565

460 Elizabeth St Fort
Lupton, CO 80621

Email on Site

Therapeutic weighted blankets, wraps and lap pads benefit special needs children and adults with autism, sensory
processing disorder, ADHD, hyperactivity and more. These products provide gentle pressure that hug the body to produce
a calming and relaxing effect.

Monday - Friday 9am to
4pm

Salt of the Earth

SensaCalm

Sensory Goods

Weighted Blankets by Grandma
Lisa

414 Road D 1050
Henderson, NE 68371

2001 N Chamberlain
Ave Suite 188
Chattanooga, TN 37406

15508 W. Bell Road 101245 Surprise, AZ 85374

Denver, CO

800-345-0579

855-736-7222

623-242-9133

http://www.saltoftheearthweightedgear.com/

https://www.sensacalm.com/

Monday - Friday 6am to https://www.sensorygoods.com/Weighted_Blanket_s/1827.ht
2:30pm
m

http://www.grandmalisa.com

kpeters@telcoweb.net

Salt of the Earth Weighted Gear specializes in hand-crafted custom weighted blankets, vests, lap pads, shoulder wraps
and weighted plushes. Effective for calming and settling of both young and old with sensory challenges and sleep issues.
Deep pressure has a calming effect that allows the mind and body to relax and stabilize.

info@sensacalm.com

Our custom weighted blankets and other products can be therapeutic for anyone with Anxiety, Insomnia, Autism, ADHD,
PTSD and sensory processing disorders. They are designed by our brilliant sewing team, then customized and shipped to
your door. Our products can lessen the effects associated with sensory disorders. Custom blankets shipped in 3 to 5
business days. Ready to ship and Clearance blankets available.

info@sensorygoods.com

Our Weighted Blankets help regulate a normal sleeping pattern as well as calm anxiety and stress. Not only are Sensory
Goods' Weighted Blankets effective, but they are made with high quality materials and diligent care. Along with the
highest level of craftsmanship, Sensory Goods unique design keeps the Weighted Blankets modern, acceptable, and yet
still therapeutic. Offering two filling options, Plastic Beads or Glass Beads, the Weighted Blanket's weight is evenly
distributed in a quilted material hidden within the material of your choice where no one can see. They are washer and
dryer safe. Also, Sensory Goods' Weighted Blankets are made to last, but we offer the most affordable Weighted
Blankets, just in case you and your family want a NEW one!
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Weighted blankets are custom made for each recipient. Not only are these blankets made to accommodate your height
and weight, they are made in either patterns of your choice or your favorite solid color. Each blanket is made from flannel
material and there is Velcro along the edge to hold the weight. The weight is removable and the blanket can be machine
washed and dried in a dryer.

